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question of Home Rule, and were un- Inland the vassal of England. He hoped Mr. MEREDITH—No, no.
fayorabla to the cause of Home Rule in and trusted that the dawn of e better day Mr. FRASER, continuing,said that half
Ireland. If, then, they believed In the was breaking for Ireland. But that day a century ago, when in this country we 
principle of the majority ruling, they would never come unlees it came bring we were making an appeal for Home 
should agree what the majority in Great Ing the feeling to all claaaea of the Rule, our difficulties were just anch as 
Britain should be allowed to nave their people that there would be just and they have In Irelend to day. The people 
desire in this matter. Moreover, that equal government for all, instead of of this country were being governed 
majority surely was better able to judge a condition of things that would from Loudon. We were asking for 
of the advisability of granting Home Rule Intensify rancor, bitterness and hatred ; responsible governments by our own 
to Ireland than was a people four thou* unless the rights of all were protected, representatives. Precisely the same prin 
sand miles away, who received all their I do not know, said Mr Meredith in con- oipie was involved in the agitation for 
news concerning the points in dispute elusion, what the result of my vote shall Home Rule for Ireland. He did not for* 
through the medium of the American be. I may be driven from public life for- get that that boon was not conceded in 
Associated Freer. ever. But whatever I may be, I am go- Canada until practically we had asked fur

Mr. STRATTON said that the preced* ing to take the course that my conscience it at the point of the bayonet. There was 
ing speaker bad no right to Impute the dictates. There should be no pandering rtbelliun In Quebec ; there was rebellion 
Attorney General the motive of a mere to any cry, and no vote should be asked In Upper Canada, and he did not forget 

political gains. The member for for a merely party purpose ; and I chaige that the meu who took an ective part in 
Toronto had quoted many opinions against, the bon. gentlemen opposite with dlshon- that rebellion were afterwards promoted 
Home Rule, out the opiniona he quoted oring the great cause of Ireland by drag- to high positions in the land, lie did not 
were those of a privileged class. (Cheers), ging it into a miserable party COL diet, forget that one of the leaders in that 
The hon, gentle man had spoken as if this (Cheers ) demand for responsib'e government after-
were merely a Catholic question. He for- Hon, C. F. FRASER congratulated wards became Prime Minister of theUnited 
got that nearly all the great leaders in the the bon. member lor Toronto (Mr, E F. Canadas, and that there was a monu* 
Home Rule had been Protestants. He had Clarke) on having put the case from hie ment to lvs memory in the grounds of the 
referred to the verdict given by the Eng* standpoint withaa little passion, as little Parliament building and that the Con- 
liah people; but he (Mr. Stratton) ven- animosity and aa much lairneae aa one aetvstives had been proud to follow him 
lured to say that if an appeal were made could reasonably expect. The majority aa a leader, 
by the English people now, that decision of those who spoke had followed the Mr. MEREDITH—Hear,hear, 
would he reversed. They found that those same course. It was left for the leader Mr. FRASER continuing, said that
who opposed Home Rule In the of the Opposition, who posed aa the em* there could be no fitter place to pass
British Parliament had virtually closed bodiment of fair play or moderation, lib- resolutions in favor of Home Rule, than 
the mouths not only of the Irish erality and toleration, to make one of the in this country where we bad Homt Rule In 
members but of the English m#m* most violent and incendiary harangues ever the Township Council, Home Rule in the 
beta also who favored Home Rule, heard in this legislature. (Applause ) The County Council, Home Rule in the 
He naked the hon. member for Toronto hon. gentleman had at last shown almost Local Leglelalute and Home Rule in the 
how he would like, for any offeree he his entire hand. In the late general Dominion Parliament. He admitted that 

Hon O Mowat rose amid loud applause might be alleged to have committed, to go election he was very tolerant, and he there should be proper safeguards for the 
to move the resolutions favoring Home to London to be tried for that offence, declaimed against those who raised the minority in Ireland. He felt the force of 
Rule for Ireland and protesting against Yet that was what this Coercion «ill pro- religious cry as enemies of their country that argument the more strongly because 
the Coercion Bill. He said that he bid posed to do. It would have Irishmen and their God. But he had to-night, with he himself was one of the minority In 
aslenla' ed on belt g able to move them at tried in London for offences they might be deliberation and mallte, made a speech Ontario, and the resolutions declared that 
an earlier bout He believed the passing of alleged to have committed in their own calculated to arouse the prejudice and that protection should be given. He was 
theae resolutions might be of service to country. Was that British fair play 1 He animosity of the rellgloua majority in this Sony that the leader of the Opposition 
the cauee of Ireland. He wc uld not speak thought, In conclusion, that the British Province agalxst the minority. If that had not as. much toleration aa his leader 
at meat length, The speeches they might Government could not do a wiser and a was not hla purpose, what did he mean at Ottawa. If he had these resolutions 
make would have no e ffect In England— better thing than to celebrate this jubilee when he referred to the Riel question 7 might have been passed unanimously, 
thev would effect only our own people— year of Her Majesty Queen Victoria by What did he mean when he charged the Irishmen bad shown that they were fit for 
and they were already alive to thelmport- giving to Ireland that measure of local Government with trying to catch thevote government, that they 
ance of the cause of Home Rule. It was self government which would alone make of a certain section ? What did he mean by Lair play, and law and order D'Arcy 
said that we bed nothing to do here with her happy and prosperous. (Applause.) his reference to the courteous letter of the McGee had landed in this country with 
the Question of Heme Rule. But those Mr. MEREDITH said that those who Archbishop 1 He charged the leader of the this offence against Erglish laws still cling- 
who4 were moat deeply Interested in the sympathised with the cause of Ireland Opposition with having taken the question ing to him, yet here he became a member 
matter and conspicuously that veteran must regret the tone of levity with which out of the arena of calm discussion into of the Dominion Parliament and held 
statesman Mr. Gladstone, had said that the debate had been conducted, at least that of signal strife and controversy, with there a place of usefulness and honor, 
such expression of sympathy were of the debate might have been carried on in the aim and object of strengthening bis Mr. FRASER closed by moving an 

cat moral value. They were following a decent and orderly manner. He regret- political position in the Protestant Pro- amendment providing that a copy of the 
a examples of the Dominion Govern- ted that theae resolutions had been placed vince of Ontario. He talked about being resolutions should be sent to Messrs 

ment ana of other colonial legislatures, upon the paper. There was a time when driven from political life by his present Gladstone and Parnell, 
asking for this expression of opinion. It such resolutions might have been of some action. Why, he did not dream of such a Mr. MEREDITH said he had made no 
waa now beyond doubt that there was a bentfit to Ireland—a time when the Irish thing. ( Applause ) He thought he would remark which could justify the hon. gen 

tmount of poverty and misery in people were struggling against coercion be able to make some capital out of it. It tleman in saying that he intended to casta 
Ireland than in any other English speak- laws far more harsh and stringent than waa his trump card. Then he spoke of slur upon any Irish Roman Catholic in 
Ing country. It was easy to see that which was now before the House, the Government dragging the quee- Canada in connection with the Fenian

8 bomb of the cubes But what waa the sympathy of hon. gen- tlon into the political arena. What raid. The hon. gentleman might at least
of this. Ireland was a conquered country, tlemen opposite then 1 They were silent ; did he think of hla leader at Ottawa, be honest in his discussion r f the question, 
conducted by an alien race. Then there they never called upon their great mi j it- of his own friends there, when In At 3:30 a. m. the House divided on Mr. 
was4 the union effected by bribery and ity to vote resoluttona of sympathy with 1882 they carried the Home Rule Fraser’s amendment, which was carried on 
frauds of the greatest kina. Afterwards the struggling cause of Ireland. Nay more, resolutions, moved by a member of the the following division :—
England had governed Ireland for some In a stronger case than this, they Government ? Did he then think that Yeas—Allan, Awrey, Balfour, Ballan- 
tinie. and while there was. he believed,no had expressed the opinion that Sir John and bis Government and the tyne, Bishop, Blesard, Blyth, Chamber- 
wUfulmlfgovernment, there was no doubt non-interference was the duty of the Leg- Canadian House of Commons had dragged lain, Chisholm, Clancy, Clarke (Welling- 
that Ireland had been badly governed. Mature. When the great question of the this great Irish question into the political too), Conmee, Deck, Drury, Dryden, 
Experience showed that England maintenance of equal laws throughout arena! And if not, how dare he make Evanturel, Ferguson, Field, Fraser, Free-

could hot govern iriland the Dominion was at stake the Govern- such a charge against those who were as man, Garson, Gibson (Hamilton), Gib
welL To illustrate this he would point ment put upon the records of tbia House well entitled to speak in this House aa sen (Huron), Gilmour, Gould, Gra 
out that it took 30 years after the Union a declaration that this House had no right were they in the Canadian House of Com- ham, Guthrie, Harcourt, Hardy, 
before the Irish people were emancipated to express an opinion upon the executive monsl Hon. gentlemen opposite m’ght Hilliard, Ingram, Leys, McAn- 
suffidently far to allow of people of the action of the chief tribunal of the Domin- sneer at the action of the Legislature, but drew, McKay, McLaughlin, McMahon, 
Roman Catholic creed representing their ion. Now when the case of Ireland was he believed that the vice of the Legislature Mack, Master, Metcalf, Morin, Mowat, 
countrymen in the British Parliament under consideration they proposed to eat was potent, not only in Ontario, but Murray, Nairn, O'Connor, Pacaud, Pardee, 
Then, again, there was the alien church, their words and express an opinion upon throughout the Empire. (Applause.) And Phelps, Rayside, Robillaid, Rcss (Huron), 
which fid existed as an established chorch the matter. He was the son of an Irish - he did not think it was a fitting thing for Rose (Middlesex), Smith, Snider, Sprague, 
until a very few years ago. There was man. He believed in such a measure of a member of this Legislature to say, as the Stratton, Watters, Widdlfield, Wil- 
in consequence a very strong feeling on local self-government as was consistent member for Toronto (Mr. H E. Clarke) loughby, Wood, (Brant).—V.i, 
the part of the great msjjrity of Irish with the integrity of the Empire. But he had said,that they were making themselves Nate—Armstrong, Blggar, E F. 
people against England and English pea had a right to demand that his country- the laughing stock ol the world. The bon, Clarke (Toronto), H. E. Clarke (Tor 
pie. This feeling extended to the Irish- men should by obeying the laws show gentleman did not think so when Dr. onto), Craig, Creighton, Crues», Fell, 
men In America. Recent events had done that they were able to be entrusted with Kane was addresdng meetings In Toronto. French, Hammell, Hess, Hudson, Kerns, 
a good deal to moderate the antagonism the maklrgof them. He did not approve He did not think that the resolutions Lees, Matter, Mr,-reborn, Meredith, Miller, 
existing between the two rares, especially of that portion of the Coercion Bill there passed were making the peep'e of Monk, Morgan, Ostrom, Preston, R ,rke, 
the conversion of Mr. Gladstone to the which said that a man should be taken to Tortnto the laughing stock of the world. Stewart, Toolty, Wilmot, Wood (Hatli
cense of Home Rule. The very fact that England and tried for the highest crimes (Applause ) No, It was not till the ques- Ing»), Wylie.—28.
Gladstone had taken up the cause, and when the offence was charged as being tion came to this Legislature where two The resolutions, so amended, were then
had been supported by a great msjirity committed in Ireland. But it was to be millions of people were represented, where carried on the same division,
of the Liberal party, bad done much to obeeived that the Coercion Bill effected their opinions were voiced, that he came cheats were then given for Home Rule
allay ill-feeling. Here in Canada we knew only certain districts of Ireland where the to this conclusion, and warned the House and three for the Queen, 
the effects of home rule. We knew that arm of the law waa paralysed. Such that it was going to degrade itself In pub- 
there would be no prosperity here without legislation as this was not unknown in lie estimation. A representative body like 
home rule, and we knew that under it the Canada. In Canada we had upon the this had a right to express an opinion on 
Irish people lived here in content and Statute book a provision by which a man a matter which concerned not merely Ite- 
happiness. (Cheers ) Home Rule in could be tried without appeal. Upon land, but the Empire, and which, there- 
Ireland, he believed, would promote the what ground 1 Why, that under the ex fore, affected us as part of the empire.

happiness and unity isting state of things the ordinary law could Wherever the British fl«g floated there
of the empire. It was difficult to get not be administered, that was the Canada were Irishmen and the sons of Irish 
attention in the British Parliament to local Temperance Act. He did not know but men interested in this question of
questions. The well being of Ireland that if he were in England he would be Home Rule fur Ireland. Here ia Can- On Thursday night, in the i to use of
required à Legislature competent to deal a Liberal. lie acknowledged that in the ada there was a large Irish prpu Commons, Mr. Curran rose to move his
with her own local affairs. The Irish peo- past tbi re had bien penal laws which jus- lation, interested first because it touched resolution In condemnation of the Coer
pie, as the resolutions stated, were proud tified the Irish people in much that they home to the old land they called their cion Bill. He said he was confident the 
and happy to believe that Ontario was a did. The Government of Salisbury con- own, and secondly because it affected the position he took and the action he was to 

fine British Empire. (Cheers). If ctded that there should be a measure of peace, welfare and good citizenship of the propose would meet with the favor of at 
there was crime in Ireland that was no self government to Ireland, but what they people of Canada. His hon. friend (Mr. least 80 per cent, of the Canadian people, 
reason for the passage of 'the Coercion said was that there should be obedience to Meredith) said he would vote against I!a was proud that no Canadian newspaper, 
Bill. Only a part of the Irish people had the existing laws before the power of si If- these resolutions because reference bad so far as he knew, In discussing thts ques- 

,v j,ut t[,e government was granted. “I protest,” been made to the Fenian raids, and be- tion, had spoken ags ist the principle of
peoi le, guilty Mr, Meredith said, “against Introducing cause we were able to repel those raidi. Home Rule. It was true some had 

innocent the Coercion Act" took here the questions of the Old Land. We But he (Mr. Fraser) said that if there dictated this resolution in its form was 
away trial by* jury and otherwise inter- have questions enough of our own, God were nothing else but the danger from ineeniate and stupid, but he would recover 
fered with the liberty of the subject, knows.” He was willing, however, that this source that itself gave us a position very soon from the critic'sms of men 
Coercion might sometimes be necessary, they should express their sympathy for upon this question. Any question that ixpiessipg such opinions. He felt that he 
but he contended that the causes leading Ireland, He had seen in a Canadian j iui- Was of such far reaching importance that was backed by public opinion because of 
to the crimes that made coercion necessary nal an argument used which alone could had caused the presence in the United the strong and general expressions against 
should b« removed «imnltaneouslv with induce him to vote against these States of a number of persons who were coetcion and in favor of Home Rule, 
or prior to the ' resolutions. Our soil was once in- willing to strike a blow at England w hich had been given from one end of the

r application cf COERCION vaded by a body of men who ex- if they bad the opportunity that Dominion to the other. He quoted reso-
but the Act of the British Government pressed their sympathy with the cause a question of that magnitude lutions passed at the City Councils of 
proposed to apply coercion without re- of Ireland. They came not once, but twice, was one upon which we weio entitled to Montreal, Quebec and other cities ; by 
moving those causes of crime and with- invading the country—a people who had have our voice heard. Instead of being a public meetings in Toronto, Montreal, 
out promising to introduce any measure committed no offense against them. With- reason why one should be silent it was a Ottawa and elsewhere, and the reso- 
that would remove these causes The In the borders of that country there were reason why we should speak out. There lution passed In the Quebec Legls- 
rese lutions had been drawn in such tern- men of tbetr own religion, et j tying the were more men ready in this country to lature, and one given notice of by the 
oerate 1 iron sue that it seemed difficult to same rights and liberties as the Protestant repel and resist the Fenian hordes than Premier himself in the Legislature of the 
suppose that any one would oppose them as people of the Province and the Dominion, the Irishmen of the Province of Ontario, great Province of Ontario. He had not 
it would be a grand thing for Ontario if They came twice and we repelled them, as (Applause.) He himself belonged to the heard of any declaration in the press, in 
thev were named unanimously and they be trusted we ever should, and when he volunteer force at that time, and he had a any public meeting or representative body 

• had been drawn with that end in view, saw a newspaper and a great dignltiry of very vivid recollection of the attempt In favor of coercion and against Home 
At all event, he was fullv of opinion that the Catholic Church urging that we should which was then made to cast a slur on Rule. He gave a list of the Coercion they wonM trn of some aerZe in pro vote for such resolutions lest we should every Roman Catholic man in Ontario. Act. passed by the British Parliament 
moling the welfare of Ireland, and the produce an attack upon out border, he said But he had also a very vivid recol- sl'-e the union of 18(Mi, and urged that 
unity iod ntosnerlty of the empire. The that they s.ould not be driven by language lection of the fact that in every this system should not and must not be 
resolutions were minted in the Qlobt of such as this to express any such opin- volunteer company there were to be continued. He referred alo to the 
Airil 13 ^ ion. It would be a diehonoring thing for found Irish Catholics and the sons of Irish debates on coercion in the Imperial Par-

Mr E F Cl ARKE said he did not this Legislature to lie down and vote Catholics shouldering their muskets along- liament, quoting the utterances of Liberal 
desire to'make nolitiral capital out of the for such resolutions. He would vote side of their Protestant countrymen ready members against coercion and in favor of 
discussion Th-s seemed to be the sole against them because he did not believe to go to the front and make defence of a measure of Home Rule. Ireland was 
aim aid object of the promoters of these they would serve the cause they professed this Canada of ours. 1 he leader of the not alone In this great contest, for she was 
resolutions.1 The Imperial Parliament to serve; because he would not appear bv Opposition had insinua'cd, though he did being j dned by Scotland and Wales,

ar^WfiéiîîS’fi.'s ï$ vüStt Si ‘s tt.vssrM k

that the Protestants of Ireland were op
posed to Home Rule, but it was not so. 
He read the report of a meeting of Iiish 
Protestants in Dublin recently held pro
testing against coercion and favoring 
Home Rule. It waa said that this House 
did not have the Coercion Bill before it 
and could not be in a position to express 
opinion upon it. He went britfly over 
some of the provisions of the bill, showing 
that evidence might be taken on oath res
pecting alleged offences, even though no 
man was before the Court charged with 
crime. Trial was summary and conviction 
made possible on evidence which would 
not hold in other countries. That meas
ure would make Ireland an
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in Scotland and Wales favored their cause, 
that the great dlmotracy of England 
favored their cauee, and their demands 
were championed by one of the greatest 
statesmen England had ever produced— 
Gladstone. Let Ireland be governed in 
accordance with the well understood wishes 
of the Irish people they would find Instead 
of constant discontent and agitation a 
happy and contented people, (i 'beers,) 

Mr. O'BRIEN expressed iogret that 
these resolutions had been introduced. 
The House had voted last year in favor of 
Home Rule, not only on condition that 
the rights of the minority should be pro
tected. It seemed to be assumed in this 
debate that the 
unit in favor 
were a

EOTION INVITED.OCI
ile of Ireland were a 
ome Rule, but there 

million and half of people io Ire
land who would not submit to such a 
measure as Mr. Gladstone proposed. That 
measure would di prive Ireland of the 
right to representation in the Imperial 
House, while still maintaining Imperial 
taxation, this Was proof In itself that Par- 
cell and hie friends would not accept it as 
final. Parnell himself had declared over 
and over again that he and his friends 
would not be satli fled with anything short 
of complete separation. Ministers of the 
Crown had declared that they did not rest 
their case upon criminal statistics, but 
upon faute abundantly proven, that there 
was an organ’zsd system of terrorism, that 
wltneesee could not be got to testify, and 
juries could not be depended upon to 
convict though the evidence was 
absolutely conclusive. This 
because of the National I-eague, 
which trampled upon an innocent laborer 
and shot him down If he refused to obey 
ita behests. These were the men with 
whom they were asked to express sympa
thy. This bill was not a coercion bill, but 
an anti coercion bill to relieve the people 
of the terrorism and tyranny under which 
they were ground down. He referred to 
the charges against Parnell and other Irish 
leaders, that they had entered coolly upon 
a sj stem of assassination, and declared 
that these resolutions called
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jradesire for ELYSIUM UF THE INFORMER, 
a country in which no man’s liberty would 
be safe, «here every citizen would be at 
the mercy of the loweat and meant st 
scoundrels, (Cheers.) He read denuncia
tions of the bill by Mr. Gladstone and said 
he would not attempt to eupp 
eloquent words by any of hi 
was said that this House had no right to 
speak upon this subject, that though re 
preemtativea of part of the Empire they 
must enjoy their own liberties and turn a 
deaf ear to oppression of the citizens of 
another part of the Empire. But the 
House 1 ad twice already put itself on 
record on this question. He would refer 
also to the words of the leader of the Gov
ernment 
will no
passed in the House, 
declaration in support o 
in 1882. He spoke also
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ANTI COERCION.

. XBB QUESTION DISC 1881D IN THE 
ONTABIO HOUSE.

On Friday night In the Ontario ltgiala-
(Sir John), without whose good 
Home Rule resolution could be 

and read Sir John’s 
of the resolution 

of the opinion 
expressed by Mr. Chepleau and by Mr.
Blake at the opening of this seesion re
gretting the state of affairs In Ireland.
Ministers of the crown in Britain bad 
over and over again expressed opinions 
on behalf of the oppressed nations in 
Europe, in proof of which he read from 
British public documents in relation to 
the attitude of Britain on the position of 
Bulgaria, Poland and other countries. He 
dwelt upon the probable effects of coercion, 
and said that it would strike a direct blow 
at those who had conducted the constitu
tion» 1 agitation for Irish liberty which 
had challi nged the admiration of the
whole world, for the political descendants using such means as this In farther - 
of the men who had spent millions in i„g their agitations, He denounced the 

debauching a fabliament League for sending an emissary to dog, as
to deprive a nation of ita liberties would he said, the footsteps of the Governor- 
hardly hesitate at the peccadillo of packing General because he did, in his capacity of 
a jury to ruin the iiliuence of a man who Irish landlord, something which the 
stood in their way. He contended also League did not like. He regretted to »ee 
that it must result in unconstitutional agi- ai80 that Archbishop Lynch had sent to a 
talion such as that which had given rise to public meeting a letter which In effect 
the Fenian organization, from which Urn- Incited Irish sympathisers In Canada to 
ada had suffered so much. The denial of Insult Her Msjesty’s representative. The 
liberties to the people of Canada had question bad been asked of the Govern- 
resulted, even at so late a day as the ment, he believed, whether this emissary 
beginnlr g of Her Majesty’s reign, in of the National League was to be placed 
rebellion, but wile concessions and the under police surveillance. He (O'Brien) 
establishment upon firm foundation of cool l tell him that it was more in the 
popular government had endeared Britain nature of police protection he would -e- 
and her Queen to every person in Canada, quire, for if he tried to carry out the pro- 
and a similar wise policy would result in gramme laid down by the I.esgue there 
equally happy results in Ireland. He were men in every town and villcge In 
closed by moving the resolutions of which th(g country who would convince him 
he had given notice. tint the representative of Her Majesty

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex) seconded the was not to be thus treated with impunity, 
resolution. Mr. CASEY said that the last speaker

Mr. McNeil), after eulogising Mr. Cur- had given a specimen of the fairness i:d 
tan’s ability and devotion to the cause of freedom from b'iu of those who favoied 
Ireland, expressed regret at the introduc- coeicion, He had taken certain ne«s- 
tion of this resolution. It was trufi the psper statements and upon them held the 
House bed last year passed a resolution on feeders of the Irish Nationalists to lie 
this subject in favor of Home Rule, but It guilty of the gravest crimes. Olc cut d 
was modified by a demand for the fall easily understand why any Nationalist In 
recognition of the rights and position of Ireland would object to have the right i f 
the minority. Were an effort made to ee- trial by jtity taken away from him ai d 
tablish Home Rule without recognition of any charge against him tried by two J s- 
the lights of the minority it would result tices of the Peace. The objection was 
in civil wa», for every man of the minor- made that Canada had no right to speak 
ity would tight for hla rights to the last 0n this quettlon. But it had already betn 
gasp. He feared that if this resolutiou set forth that it would aff.ct Injuriously 
were pasred it would give encouragement, Immigration to Canada and, moreover, 
not to the poor peasantry of Ireland, but might bring about hostile ac's against 
to those who were enemies of the Empire, Canada on the pait of the Irish people of 
Fenian traitors to the Queen. He moved the United States, as misgoveinment in 
the following amendment f Ireland had done once before. Moreover,

That this House desires to repeat the Canada had had experience of Home R le 
expresslcn of its deep and abiding inter- and was able to speak with authority i n 
est in the prosperity and happiness of the the sulj.ct. It was true there were 
people of Ireland and ita sentiments upon differences between the circumstances of 
the subject of Home Rule enunciated Ireland and those of Canada, bit the 
in the joint address of both Houses of principle of home rule was as good for 
Parliament passed in the session of 1882 one as it was for the other, and mezus 
and the resolution adopted by this House should to found to apply it, so as to meet 
in 188G. This House is, however, unable the différent circumstances, 
to lorm or express an opinion aa to the that the Government of Mr. Gladstone 
merits or demerits of the bill for the had declined to accept the suggestion et 
amendment of the criminal law with re- Canada In 188 J, bnt Canadians would 1 e 
spect to Ireland now before the Imperial unworthy of their position if they sc- 
Parliament in the absence of the measure cepted this snub, thereby acknowledging 
Itself and of the papers and evidence on that they had no right even to approtch 
which it was based. the theme and sul ject In which they were

Mr. KENNY spoke britfly, supporting deeply Interested. Canadians had a right 
Mr. Curran’s resolution, to speak their minds on this question, r,od

Mr. FLYNN referred to the land they should maintain that right at they 
troubles in Prince Edward Island, when had done before. He dwelt tip on me 
the people broke out into open revolt, features of the Coercion Bill, showing l ow 
which bad to be suppressed by military oppressive they were, and declared that 
force, hut when the Government stepped there was no need for them In the present 
In and allowed I he people to purchase state of Ireland. The amendment would 
their holdings peace returned and prosper- make the House say they had not in fut ma
lty reigned again. No more law abiding tion by which to judge of tbia eu* ject. Eat 
and peaceful people existed than those of every important newspaper brd given a 
Prince Edward Island. The right to summary of the measure, and the uiun- 
agltate for the reform of abuses and for ber for North Ibiice bimeelf hud given 
the extension of liberty educated the facts on which It was based from me 
people in the principles of government speech of Mr. Balfour on the bill. On a 
and made them loyal to the laws which question of such importance as tills he 
they themselves authorized. He denied (Casey) thought they had so Aident in- 
that crime had increased in Ireland. He formation to express an opinion. The 
gave statistics quoted by Mr, Gladstone to statement was made by the members lor 
show that never had there been less crime North Bruce (McNeill) and Masheta 
in Ireland than there was at tbia time. To (O'Brien) that the minority In helved 
deprive the people of the right to igllate would not submit to a measure e u h as 
for reform must lead to most regretable that proposed by Mr. Gladstone, pit. Inly 
acta, In the Maritime Provinces, before making a threat on behalf of that itilctr- 
the principle of lecal control over local ity of an appeal to arms should » teh an 
affairs was admitted, the people were In a Act be passed. Such a threat world 
state of constant discontent. This state hardly influence those who believed In 
of affairs was a constant source of trouble Home Rule in their favor. It eetm«l to 
to the Mother Country. If repression had be assumed that the people of Ireltud 
been longer continued he believed there continued agitation from a pure rpl, -t of 
would have been an outbreak, but mischief, but the fact that there was t -t:h

HOME RULE WAS QUANTED 
and the people became at 
Mr Qladston e had declared that there were 
two roads, coercion and greater local liber
ties. They had tiled the first long enough ; glad had they been in favor 
let them try the other now. It waa a to the Queen direct, bnt would supioit 
comfort to the peopleof Ireland and their them as they stood, 
sens all oyer the world that the majority

lure. was

were In favor of

upon the
House to express ey mpathy with men con
victed—for he held they were convicted, 
as the evidence admitted of no doubt—of

s

Three

THE CANADIAN COMMONS 
DENOUNCES COERCION.

ABLE SPEECHES FAVORING HOME 
RULE FOR IRELAND.

It wn t ti te

part o

beena guilty of crimes, 
lied to the wholeapp

and

turmoil was the best proof that relume 
were needed, Laws should be mule not 
to repress, but to fees the people, lie 
favored the resolutions. He would be 

of an adi,'less

once contented.

CONTINUED ON IIONTO FAUN.
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